
 

Bharananganam Declaration 

We, the participants of the Conference “Native livestock breeds for the future of mankind” that 

was organised on 7th and 8th July, 2012 at Hosanna mount in Bharananganam, Kottayam, Kerala, 

by the Vechur Cattle Conservation Trust with the support from National Biodiversity Authority 

Chennai discussed, exchanged information and reviewed trends around indigenous livestock 

breeds and arrived at the following conclusions: 

1. Considering that in India livestock is the main source of livelihood for the rural poor, with 

marginal farm households (≤1.0h hectare of land) owning more than half of country’s cattle 

and buffalo, and more than 80% of its sheep and goats, 

2. Noting that most of the livestock related tasks are performed by women who succinctly 

express a preference for easy-to-manage and resilient local livestock breeds, 

3. Reviewing the evidence from National Sample Surveys which indicates that the average milk 

yields of native cattle and buffalo breeds is gradually increasing due to livestock keepers’ 

own interventions and without outside support , while those from cross-breeds are hovering 

at around 6 kg, despite massive financial investments by the government over five decades,   

4. Being mindful of the fact that according to recent extensive surveys by the Rainfed Livestock 

Network, livestock throughout India continues to depend majorly on Common Property 

Resources (village commons, forest, revenue land) as well as crop by-products, while 

purchased feed plays a minor role, 

5. Becoming aware of the global data about the decrease in fertility, short life-spans,  and the 

high degree of in-breeding in Holstein-Friesians with their effective population size reduced  

to only 100 animals, 

6. Realizing that semen supply  is dependent on a small number of global players 

7. Observing that according to international forecasts by OECD and FAPRI (Food and 

Agricultural Policy Research Institute at the University of Iowa, USA), feed price levels are 

expected to increase by about 50% in the long-term,   

We conclude that five decades of the existing policy of promoting cross-breeding and exotic 

breeds has led us nowhere in India, while the scenario in other countries does not provide a 

promising model to follow. We therefore strongly recommend the following actions to be taken 

for the sake of rural livelihoods and poverty alleviation, for the conservation and sustainable use 

of biological diversity, as well as for national autonomy and independence from imports: 

1. Fundamental re-orientation of India’s top down breeding policies to community based 

development of indigenous breeds. While many states now on paper support 

conservation and use of indigenous breeds, this intention still needs to be 

operationalized in practice and requires major efforts and investment. 



2. Support to the prevailing extensive production systems by providing secure access to 

grazing resources through community tenure rights and implementation of the Forest 

Rights Act. 

3. Creation of strong incentives for local breed conservation and development - so the 

breeds that are on the verge of extinction or in rapid decline can be revived.  

4. Participatory identification and mapping of indigenous breeds in their respective agro-

ecosystems to arrive at a real assessment of India’s animal genetic diversity, rather than 

subsuming 80% under the non-descript label. 

 


